Meeting Called to order @ 5:30pm by Overall Indoor Chair


Discussion Items:

Scheduled County Events:
Awards Night – was recommended we look at recognizing the County Event winners at this time

Shooting Sports Invitational – 1/19/2019 @ Fairgrounds Exhibit Hall

Grand Foods / Stir Ups – February 9, 2019 : Grand Foods @ Lundy Center, Stir Ups @ HMS (details still being worked out.)

Communication Day – March 17, 2019 @ HMS

Sewing Revue – April 28, 2019 location TBD

Photos Show – TBD: Luke is looking into facilities that will accommodate both Photography and Visual Arts.

Visual Arts Show – TBD: pending above (other possibilities Library or Lundy Center)

Summer Camp – June 19-22, 2019 @ Luccock Park

4-H Fair - July 23-28, 2019

Items of Business:
Superintendent Reports – Sharing of ways to encourage members to work on project record books during the project meetings, ideas included

- printing off the forms for each project member and then giving them a folder to keep it in to take to and from meetings with incentives given for filling in the various section as requested
- giving project members a notebook to write down what they learned and what they did during the last 15minutes of the workshops and then keeping the notebooks to the end so they are always there to be recorded in.

Catherine is looking for superintendents interested in putting on an activity for the military kids program at Fort Harrison during drill weekend in January, March, and May. Please contact her if interested.

It was recommended that we designate voting members, similar to the outdoor that was proposed. It was discussed and typically the voting is already Superintendents and Jr Superintendents. We decided to wait on any vote until we see how the Council vote comes back from clubs. Will revisit in Spring.
Camp Counselors are still needed and the deadline is approaching. A reminder will be posted social media.

County Event Ribbons were discussed. We will be looking at making them specific for the events as a way to help promote the County events and increase participant recognition. Everyone was in agreement that the ribbons should be different than Fair ribbons. Michelle will work to get ribbons ordered these events.

Fair Exhibitors Handbook copies were emailed out. Please take a moment to review the section pertinent to your project. Please make changes as needed and email them back to Michelle by the end of December so she can compile a master with changes to give to Maureen.

Next Meeting: THERE WILL BE NO DECEMBER MEETING
January 28 @ 5:30pm in Extension Office Lower Conference Room
Meeting Adjourned @ 6:30pm